
Free On-Line Classes�
April is here and so are the showers according to the weather man. My tu-�
lips are growing and my rhubarb is poking it’s head out.  Those are definite�
signs of Spring.  With the Corona Virus dangers none of us will be able to�
have Easter Celebrations with family and friends.  You know at my age I�
can go out and hide my own Easter eggs and after an hour I probably won’t�
be able to find them all without a map.�
There is a lot of information about how to protect your health.  I can give�
you two ways to protect your mental health while being stuck at home.�
One is to laugh.  Find at least 2 things a day to laugh at.  (Facebook can be�
helpful here).  The other is to get creative.  Go to your sewing area and start�
sewing.  I’ve always said it was cheaper than a therapist.  Hang in there�
everyone.  We can do this!  We are�Midwest Strong�!!!�

For safety reasons, Neal's will suspend all classes until such time as it has�
been approved for groups to meet again.  We will of course, let you know�
when we will be able to resume classes.�

In order to comply with current social distancing recommendations,�we are�
offering curb side pickup as well as mailing packages�.  We even have a�
new e-mail that will allow you to face time so you can have a “virtual”�
shopping experience. Send a message to�nealsew51@gmail.com� to SEE�
fabric to know what you want.  Plus, if you have a machine repair we will�
be glad to do curb side pickup if you would like;  just call ahead and let us�
know.�

Masks�I’m sure you have heard about the need for masks at hospitals.�
There are many different options out there, but we have learned that the�
hospital in Muscatine prefers a certain one.  You can download the direc-�
tions at:�https://www.regmedctr.org/webres/File/OlsonMask_wPattern_v3-�
USE%20THIS%20ONE.pdf�

Free Sewing Classes!!!�- Babylock is offering 60 days of FREE on-line�
sewing classes just click on�https://babylock.com/60-days-free� and follow�
the directions  Check out the ad at the end of this newsletter.  You don’t�
have to have a Babylock Sewing machine to take advantage of this offer.�
There are many project videos as well as machine instruction videos.  Take�
advantage of your time in quarantine!!!�
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All You Need Is�
Love And A Dog�

During these times of uncertainty All�
you Need is Love and A Dog. We have�
this new quilt kit available now . It is a�
45”X 49” adorable lap quilt and it even�
has Rudy’s seal of approval. The kit�
includes all the fabrics and binding (�
except the backing and batting) to make�
this quilt top. The kit runs $61.99 give�
us a call (563-263-4543) drop Jeff an�
e-mail (nealsew51@gmail.com) if you�
would like one. We can mail or even do�
curb side pick up if you would like�

Unicorn Window�

This 37”X 55” bright and happy quilt will de-�
light the little Princess in your life . The kit�
includes all the fabrics, binding and the pat-�
tern (excludes the backing and batting) to�
make this fun quilt. The kit is $49.99 (we only�
have 2 available) or if you want to get creative�
we do have the 2/3yd panel by its self for�
$7.99. Give us a call (563-263-4534) or drop�
me a note at nealsew51@gmail.com if you�
want one�

ONLY 1 LEFT�

ONLY 1 LEFT�



New Embroidery Designs�
For those of you with Embroidery Machines we have several new design collections available from�
Anita Goodesign.  We have a limited number of each so if you are interested, please call the store or�
e-mail at�nealsew51@gmail.com� and we can mail them to you or we can set up a curb side service.�
You have plenty of time to start a new project now.  There is still time to get something made for Eas-�
ter.  We don’t know if we will be able to gather for Easter, so it is more important to make it special�
now than ever before.  Let’s pray for the best.�

Trellis Quilt�
Bring the beauty of a flower garden indoors with this lovely�
Trellis Quilt! Each block features a different floral bouquet�
of flowers such as roses, lavender, crocuses, and more! As�
you construct your quilt, you’ll create your own garden trel-�
lis with vining florals climbing up the folded fabric borders.�
The collection includes 16 harlequin blocks and 4 setting tri-�
angles for you to create the perfect seasonal quilt. Four sets�
of the quilt blocks correspond with the four seasons, so you�
can enjoy the beauty of blooming flowers all year round.�
Pick your colors based on the true colors of each flower, or�
take a more creative license and choose your colors based off�
of four different seasonal color stories.�

Wildlife Reflections�
Enjoy the beauty of the animal kingdom as you stitch out�
each of these Wildlife Reflections. Each design is packed full�
of detail and showcases animals from all around the world�
surrounded by some native flora. You can create a scene of�
beautiful woodland creatures prancing around the circles sur-�
rounded by berries and acorns, or a sea turtle swimming�
amongst shells and seaweed. Each design shows a symmetri-�
cal motif composed of elements that, together, form a per-�
fectly circular layout. Stitch several out and display them in a�
circular wooden hoop for artistically rustic decor, or use a�
few designs to create a matching set of circular pillows. With�
designs this stunning, you’ll want to stitch them all!.�

Crazy Cubes�
Our adorable animals from Anita’s Playhouse have returned�
to provide you with more playtime fun! Some familiar faces�
are in this collection, with the original 16 characters, and we�
have also included our newest friend—Maurice Monkey.�
Each of these animals is made up of 4” blocks that are de-�
signed not for quilting, but to create the sides of a three-di-�
mensional cube. These stitch outs are eye-catching to�
encourage playtime with fancy textured appliqués, but you’ll�
only need small pieces, so get ready to pull out that stash of�
fabric scraps you’ve been saving for a special occasion! We�
used a little bit of everything, from glitter vinyl to plush�
minky—think outside the box to make your characters come�
to life. Our step-by-step tutorial will take you from start to�
finish, and before you know it you’ll be twisting and turning�
these Crazy Cubes to create endless critter combinations!�

Flower Shop�
In Anita’s Flower Shop, the options for your floral arrange-�
ments are endless! In this collection, you will create your�
project in two separate pieces: a floral patch and a vase. Then�
once both pieces have been stitched out, you will combine�
them to create the perfect floral bouquet from stitches! Eight�
different sets of multiple flower designs are included for you�
to mix around and rearrange to your heart’s desire. Pick your�
favorite of the eight vases we included and you have your�
own flower bouquet that’s as unique as you! Any of the flo-�
ral designs can be combined with any of the vases, so you’ll�
never run out of options for your arrangements! Use our�
completed bouquets as inspiration, or go rogue and arrange�
your own one of a kind creation.�
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